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Dear Parents and Carers,
As this rather unusual year draws to a close, we wanted to say a
huge thank you to everyone for their support since the outbreak of
the COVID-19 Pandemic. We are exceptionally proud of the children
for showing such incredible resilience and determination to keep on
learning. We really appreciate everything you have done in support of
home learning as well as adhering to our new safety protocols. Since
our return in September, we have had a real focus on well-being as
well as making sure any educational gaps are identified swiftly and
filled so that we can continue with our exciting curriculum. Year 2
have recently taken part in the National Phonics Screening that was
missed in June 2020 and we have been beyond thrilled with their
results. This is a real credit to the children, staff and all of our Year 2
parents. Year 6 has also been working hard in preparation for
secondary school. Again, we have been more than impressed with
their recent assessments and attitude to learning.

We very much look forward to seeing you all again in 2021 and wish you and your families a very
happy and restful Christmas.

BEING SOCIAL ONLINE THIS DECEMBER: A PARENT'S GUIDE
Access to new tech over the winter period can provide new opportunities for
children and young people but also present risks.
This Think U Know guide for parents looks at how they can support their child to be
safer online this season by focusing on 3 key areas: viewing, sharing, chatting and
friending.

WELCOME TO THE MAKATON SIGN OF THE WEEK
Each week, we will be bringing you a ‘Makaton Sign of the Week’. Makaton
uses signs and symbols to help people communicate. It supports the
development of essential communication skills such as attention and
listening, comprehension, memory, recall and organisation of language and
expression. In school, we use a lot of Makaton when we sing and when we
talk to one another. In order to keep promoting and using Makaton, we will include a Makaton Sign
of the Week for the children (and adults!) to learn and use. The lovely Mrs Deaves will model it for
you.
This week’s sign is ‘Merry Christmas’.
Merry: Make a ‘c’ shape with your dominant hand and put your hand up near your chin. Move your
hand up and down a few times.
Christmas: Slide your right hand over the back of your left hand towards the body. Then close your
right hand and place it on the back of your left hand.



STEM CHALLENGE

STEM refers to Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. Here is
a Christmas challenge.

Three objects, all shiny in their own way. Can you examine each to
decide which one they think is the odd one out? This activity is great
for promoting observation and discussion skills.

kate.carver@swale.at

Last newsletter’s answer: It was a dog's nose!
The answer will be in the next newsletter.

HEARTS FOR HOMES CAMPAIGN
Our lovely School Council has been sending out Christmas wishes to our
local residents at the Avalon nursing home. This is part of the hearts for
homes campaign. Due to the current pandemic, the nursing homes get
fewer visitors so we wanted to join the residents in spreading some
Christmas cheer and exchanged Christmas wishes.

Reception received some wonderful hearts from Roclyns Rest Home. The children thoroughly enjoyed
listening to stories from the residents about their jobs, tales from their adventures and things they’ve
been up to to get in the festive spirit! EYFS made some beautiful hearts to send back. Thank you to
Courtney for helping organise such a special treat for our children.. We loved it!

CHRISTMAS NATIVITY DVDS - EYFS, YRS 1, 2 and 5

The children have done us proud this week with their wonderful
performances! We are thrilled! All children at the Infant School and
Year 5 have pulled out all the stops to bring you something special
this Christmas. Thank you to everyone who purchased the DVD. We
very much hope you enjoy it!
If you ordered a copy this will be
coming home in your child’s book bag today.

ECO TIP OF THE FORTNIGHT
As you know, Parkland prides itself on being an Eco Friendly School. As
Christmas is fast approaching, we have been looking at how we can continue to
be eco-friendly during this festive season! Our tip for this fortnight is to buy
eco-crackers or make your own! If you want to make your own then all you
need is a few toilet tube rolls, newspaper and some spirit of Blue Peter!

COVID APP
All year groups at Parkland can now take part in a study to track the effects of COVID-19
in schools. To do so, please download the app COVID SYMPTOM
TRACKER and register your child/children. You can link them to the
appropriate year group bubble. The code for our schools is: BAYKGBG
Once you are registered, you can set a daily reminder to report if your
child feels well or if they have any symptoms. It takes less than a minute
each day and will help support getting schools back to normality. There
is also some useful information and updates on the app to keep you up
to date, such as the graph regarding cases in our local area.

EYFS LEARNING
This week in Reception we have been Christmas crazy! We have read one of our favourite stories,
‘Harvey Slumfenberger’s Christmas Present’, we have made Christmas cards and decorations
and we have been making repeating patterns and learning all about the number 10. For the past
few weeks, the children in EYFS have been working super hard on our Christmas Show - A
Wriggly Nativity! They have sung their hearts out, danced their socks off and listened to every
instruction we have given them absolutely perfectly. We are so proud of them and everything they
have achieved! We can’t wait for you all to see it. Thank you so much to all our EYFS families for
your continued support. We hope you all have a wonderful, well earned Christmas break! Here’s
to a happy new year in 2021!

YEAR 1 LEARNING
To end our Special Delivery Topic, the children walked to the postbox to post their letters to the
Queen. Each child wrote the Queen a letter to explain what we have been learning about this term
and to ask her a question. We are really hoping to get a letter back!

For the past month, Year 1 have been practising lines, learning songs and rehearsing actions for
our Christmas show. On Monday, the children performed their final performance of Everyone
Loves a Baby! Well done to all the children. You were wonderful and we are so proud of you! We
would like to take this opportunity to wish all of Year 1 and their families a very Merry Christmas
and a safe and healthy New Year. Thank you for your continued support!

YEAR 2 LEARNING
A huge well done to all of Year 2 who have rehearsed their school Nativity and managed to
perform their play on Monday! We missed seeing all of the parents, carers and grandparents in the
audience but we were so excited to be filmed by a professional videographer. The children took
this all in their stride, and performed wonderfully. Alongside this, we have been writing instructions
in English and have continued to develop our understanding of money in Maths. As part of our
religious education, we have been learning about the nativity story and sharing our wishes for the
children of the world. All of the Year 2 staff would like to wish you all a very restful Christmas and a
safe New Year. Thank you all for your support at home!

YEAR 3 LEARNING
This week, Year 3 has been taking part in an exciting Design and Technology topic! We have been
learning how to make a tropical fruit salad! This links into our current topic - Dangerous and
Deadly! First, we had to taste test all different tropical fruits and decide where we liked them or not.
Then, we came up with a plan for how we were going to make our tropical fruit salad and wrote
some instructions to help us! Then came the fun part where we followed our plan and made our
fruit salad. We had a lovely time trying new fruits and eating what we had made!

We were very lucky to be gifted with lots of snacks to enjoy whilst we watched a panto! We missed
seeing one in person, but it was just as fun watching it on a screen! Thank you very much to the
FOPS team for the drinks and snacks, Year 3 are very grateful!

We have been very busy since being back in school with maths and we have been learning our 3,
4 and 8 times tables! We have been listening to some fun songs to help us which can be found
here:
3 times tables - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uneATAeac7Q
4 times tables - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4

8 times tables - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_BJjR9rdwA
We have also been using lots of resources to help us work out multiplication and division problems!
We made sure to help each other and enjoyed being able to learn in a practical way!

YEAR 4 LEARNING
Egyptian Day

Year 4 had a whole day dedicated to their topic about
ancient Egypt. It is fair to say that all of the children had a
wonderful time throughout Egyptian day, learning all about
the treasures of the ancient world!
The day began with some artefact handling and a
fact-finding mission about some of the pharaohs of ancient
Egypt. There was then time for some treasured ancient
Egyptian games, which were a lot of fun!

The children then learned all about mummification, and even took part in their very own
mummification ritual! Thank you all so much for supporting such a wonderful day. All of the
children (and the adults!) had the best time and learned so much from it. Over now to our next
topic all about the Romans!

Year 4 have also been hard at work making their canopic jars. Canopic jars were the jars that the
Ancient Egyptians used to store the organs during mummification. Year 4 have created some
incredible canopic jars which pay fantastic homage to the ones from Ancient Egypt! All of the pupils
showed excellent creativity in creating them and I am sure they all thoroughly enjoyed it!

Merry Christmas!
The Year 4 team extends a heartfelt thank you to all parents and
carers for all of their support throughout this term. We are so
appreciative of all the wonderful things you do for your children
and the support that you give us all. We wish you all a very
Merry Christmas. Best wishes for a prosperous 2021!
YEAR 5
This week, we were completely blown away by how fantastic your children performed in our
Christmas Performance “ Superstar”. They had learnt their words, learnt 10 songs and
remembered all of the stage directions. It is even more noteworthy that this was all done and
dusted in 10 days! Mr Jackson did an admirable job as director! The Year 5 team would like to take
this opportunity to thank you for all your support with the children's learning . We wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. See you in January!

YEAR 6 LEARNING
Over the past two weeks Year 6 have continued with their ‘We’ll Meet
Again’ topic. They were lucky enough to have a ‘real life’ evacuee talk to
them about her experiences during WWII. It really made history come alive
and the children have written their own recounts to explain this.
In maths, the children have learned to add, subtact, multiply and divide
fractions and are now becoming far more confident when dealing with
fractions.
Year 6 staff would also like to wish you a wonderful Christmas and
hope that the new year brings peace and happiness to all. Thank you
for your continued support.

RAINBOW ROOM ACTIVITIES
This term in the Rainbow Room the children have been learning about
Europe and have taken a European coach trip. The children travelled to
Germany to make pretzels, Sweden to make Sweedish meatballs, Italy
to make their own versions of the leaning tower of Pisa and also
produced their own art design of the northern lights. All of the children
have joined in and thoroughly enjoyed all of the activities along with
learning facts about every country they visited.
From everyone in the Rainbow room and the entire Inclusion team
we would like to wish you a very merry Christmas and a wonderful
new year.

NEW TO RECEPTION AND YEAR 3 2021
Although we are unable to offer our usual tours of Parkland Infant and
Parkland Junior School this year due to current COVID-19 Safety
measures, we have prepared Virtual Tours that are posted on our website.
Please do follow the link below and have a look at the schools and the
exceptional learning that takes place each day. If you have any questions
about securing a place with us, please do get in touch. Applications will
need to be in very shortly, so please do make sure your application is in on time.
https://parklandjunior.theparklandfederation.org/welcome-to-the-parkland-federation/

SPORTS PERSON OF THE TERM
Congratulations to Phoenix on winning Sports Person
of the term in the Junior School and to Pallavi for
winning Sports Person of the Term at the Infant
School. Your sportsmanship, ability to lead and
commitment to support others during PE sessions is a
real inspiration and you truly embody what this school
is all about. Congratulations on this wonderful
accolade - you are very deserving recipients of this
award!
Keep up the good work!

GOVERNMENT CATCH UP FUNDING 2021
You may be aware that the Government is providing schools with
additional funding to support children catch up after a disrupted year
to learning. In January, we will be having some additional adults to
work in bubbles and support learning for the duration of Term 3. Do
look out for them in January!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL STAR ATTENDERS:

Infants: Donaldson - 98%
Juniors: Rosen - 98%
Please be aware the target for attendance is ABOVE 97% for all pupils. Our Attendance Officer will
be in touch if we have any concerns over your child’s attendance. Attendance information for all
pupils is sent to East Sussex County Council regularly. For more information or to view our
attendance policy, please visit the school website.

Congratulations to the following pupils
AWARDS OF THE WEEK AT PARKLAND INFANT SCHOOL
Class
Inkpen

Kerr

Shireen

Donaldson

Santat

Dahl

Star of the Week and reason

Dojo Winner

Kody - for always working super hard and for being such a
kind, caring friend.

Ruby

Kitty - for being such a superstar in our Nativity and for
always working her socks off

Emilia

Bethany - for working so hard on her name writing! I’m so
proud of you.

Darcy

Honey - for being a real pleasure to have in the classroom.
You always make my days brighter!

Olivia

Melody - for always trying hard in her learning, being polite
and having a big smile! Superstar!

Nathan

Ethan - for becoming much more independent with everyday
tasks and coping well with new challenges. Amazing!

Lacie

Tinni - for always working so hard and for being SO kind!

Remy

Joshua - for working so hard to improve his handwriting. We
are so proud of you!

Theo

Isabella- for always being such a kind and thoughtful friend

Florence

Millie M - For being a team player and her amazing acting in
the school play

Logan

Reggie - For having a positive attitude to school and
achieving an important target this week!

Lilly

AWARDS OF THE WEEK AT PARKLAND JUNIOR SCHOOL
Class
Angelou

Jeffers

Walliams

Blackman

Lewis

Zephaniah
Mian

Rosen

Star of the Week and reason

Dojo Winner

Ayra - for being honest when she needs help and having a
good go at her english work.

Sienna

Lily Fe - for being sensible in the classroom and outside the
class.

Tommy

Annabelle - for always following the rainbow rules.

Oscar

Mollie - for trying hard in everything she does!

Bella

Charlie - for his excellent progress in Writing!

Brooke

Sean - for his outstanding attitude towards learning!

Jesse

River - For his amazing work and effort in Maths!

Liam

Sam - For his fantastic effort in his writing during our Narrative
unit!

Poppy

Harry - for his enthusiasm and focus during nativity rehearsals

Lily

Harlow - For beautiful, confident singing during the nativity

Freya

Lewis - for being such a hardworking star
Lexxi- for being the best props manager ever!

Mason
Alfie A

Ellis for working hard all week and putting his best effort into
everything.
Finlay for always following the Rainbow rules.

Georgia
Joshua

Sophie for your fantastic effort in maths.
Lucas G for your hard work throughout the term.

Albert
Jessica

WELLBEING FOCUS OF THE FORTNIGHT
Family life plays such an important role in the wellbeing of both children
and parents. Parents spending good quality time with their children can
be very effective in boosting wellbeing. Children’s wellbeing centres on
time with a happy, stable family, having good friends and plenty of
things to do, especially outdoors. Developing a strong sense of
wellbeing can help teenagers manage the challenges of the
developmental years and be a protective factor against mental health
issues. Wellbeing is important for the whole family to develop and is
something you can work on together. This is essential now more than ever.
recommendation is:

Our next

PAY ATTENTION TO THE PRESENT MOMENT: Research suggests that this can improve your
mental wellbeing. This includes your thoughts and feelings, your body and the world around you.
This awareness is also called ‘mindfulness’. It can help you enjoy life more and understand

yourself better. It can positively change the way you feel about life and how you approach
challenges. Read more about mindfulness, including steps you can take to be more mindful in your
everyday life.




  PARENT SUPPORT

Holding space is a local organisation that provides support to parents, families and children who
are experiencing mental health issues. Parents can contact Holding Space directly for more
information about their sessions which include walk and talk and weekly parent support group
meetings.

TOM’S RHINOS RUGBY SCHOOL
Sports and active hobbies are a great way to get moving, which is really
important for everyone's physical health, and can help improve
confidence and self-esteem.
Rugby is a fantastic way to get moving and build skills like throwing,
catching, kicking, jumping and dodging.
Why not start your child’s rugby journey at Tom’s Rhinos Rugby School, where children can start to
play from as young as 2?
Contact
Coach
Tom
https://www.instagram.com/tomsrhinosrugbyschool/
wwwfacebook.com/tomsrhinos 07572010771

at:

www.tomsrhinos.com

